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ACCESS MORE, TEACH MORE, LEARN MORE WITH UNLIMITED DATA.
Mobile Beacon’s i3 Internet Inclusion Initiative is part
of our mission to make broadband affordable and bring
equal educational opportunities to all. By pairing
Mobile Beacon’s $10 per month service with our device
donation programs, we help schools get the Internet
access they need and extend it to people who need it most.

We help schools:
Provide out-of-school access to students who do not have
Internet access at home.
Offset some E-rate funding gaps.
Create a low-cost, back-up Internet source so lessons aren’t
interrupted by slow speeds or a lost connection.
Offer affordable, out-of-school, mobile Internet access
to teachers and staff to increase professional development
opportunities.
Create instant wireless access in unconnected areas of your
school building.

We’re a nonprofit dedicated to providing affordable, mobile, high-speed Internet access
to schools, libraries and the communities they serve.

2419 Hartford Avenue, Johnston, RI 02919 • T: 401.934.0500 • F: 401.934.0505 • www.mobilebeacon.org
facebook.com/MobileBeacon

twitter.com/MobileBeacon
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FOR TOO MANY STUDENTS,
THIS IS AN EVERYDAY REALITY.

SAVE ON INTERNET ACCESS. SPEND ON EDUCATION.

Log on

INTERNET

OPEN

Today’s schools need high-speed broadband to deliver 21st
century learning skills. However, research shows one of the
greatest barriers to access is the cost. As one of the largest national
education broadband service (EBS) providers in the U.S., we are
able to make broadband more affordable for schools. Our mobile,
high-speed service helps schools address their in-school and
out-of-school connectivity needs.

Affordable Access
Unlimited 4G mobile Internet data plans for just $10/month.
Donated Hardware
Donation program through Digital Wish further reduces
your startup costs.
Mobility
Our mobile Internet service enables learning anywhere, anytime!

Save up to 80% annually!
Annual Cost for Data Plans for 10 Mobile Hotspots:
$1,200

Mobile Beacon

$6,000

Commercial
Carrier

For illustrative purposes only. Price comparison claim based on certain competitors’ recently advertised,
post-promotional, recurring monthly service rates. Taxes, equipment, and other charges may apply.
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MOBILIZE EDUCATION FOR LIFE-LONG LEARNING.
See how we helped CA’s Burton School District (BSD)
K–12

See how we helped RI Family Literacy Initiative (RIFLI)
Adult Learning

BSD serves many families that
migrate to follow seasonal job
opportunities. As a result, about
25 percent of their families do not
have home Internet access. For the 2014–15 academic year,
Burton Middle School implemented a 1:1 initiative and
each student was given a Chromebook with a built-in data
connection. Initially, Internet access was funded by E-rate,
but their funding was cut mid-year.

RIFLI is an adult education agency
serving primarily immigrants
that offers programs ranging from
beginner English as a Second
Language (ESL) classes to Career and College Transitions
preparation. But one third to one half of their students
didn’t have Internet access for homework and skills practice
between classes.

Mobile Beacon provided 150 modems for the rest of the
school year, saving the heart of the program and enabling
the 1:1 program to continue. Burton School District
plans to expand this program to other schools.

Mobile Beacon provided low-cost mobile Wi-Fi hotspots
that RIFLI students borrow for the duration of classes.
Students are now passing digital literacy assessments at a
faster and higher rate than before the device lending, and
feedback continues to be tremendously positive.

See more at mobilebeacon.org/education-casestudies.

Not only are students who lack access at home
struggling to keep up, their lack of access is holding
our education system back. It means too many
young people will go through school without fully
developing the skills that give them a fair shot in
the digital age.
– FCC Commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel
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